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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20548 

To the Speaker of the House of Representatives 
and the President pro tempore of the Senate 

This is our report on the need to improve the lorig-t~rm 
impact of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration grant 
program. 

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Accounting 
Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Attorney General; and 
the Administrator, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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IV Principal Officials of the Department of 
Justice responsible for administering 
activities discussed in this report 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE 

Since fiscal year 1969 the 
Federal Government, through the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration (LEAA), has awarded 
about $2.6 billion to help 
States improve their criminal 
justice systems and to prevent 
or reduce crime. 

The Congress intended that LEAA 
funds be used as a catalyst to 
bring about lasting improvements 
in the States' criminal justice 
systems. The Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968, as amended, requires that 
the States demonstrate their 
willingness, and that of local 
governments, to assume the cost 
of projects funded after a 
reasonable period of Federal 
assistance. 

To provide the Congress informa
tion on the extent to which LEAA 
and the States have met that 
le~islative intent, GAO obtained 
information on: 

--How many long-term projects 
continued after LEAA funding 
stopped. 

--How many projects .merited 
continuation but did not 
continue. 

Tear Sheet. Upon removal, the report 
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--How LEA A and different State 
policies and practices af
fected the continuation, of 
worthwhile projects. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

LEAA funds provided to States 
represent only a small portion of 
total national criminal justice 
expenditures. Nevertheless, they 
have the potential for impact 
since they are the primary funds 
to be used for innovations and 
improvements. 

For LEAA funds to influence 
changes, it is essential that 
LEAA and the States adopt 
policies to insure that 
successful projects continue once 
LEAA funding stops. 

As a result of inadequate LEAA 
gUidelines, States' policies re
garding continuation of projects 
varied Significantly. States' 
success rates on continuing worth
while projects also varied. 

As of June 30, 1973, only 6 per
cent of projects no longer 
receiving LEAA funds were for 
long-term purposes--such as 
counseling delinquents, hiring 
additional policemen, or 
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rehabilitating offenders--which 
involved continuing operations 
and required continual funding 
for the project to continue. 
(See p. 11 and app. III.) 

As more projects reach the end 
of their LEAA funding periods, 
the problem of finding alterna
tive fund sources becomes even 
more important. One State, for 
example, reported it had only 
three long-term projects 
terminated from LEAA funding as 
of March 31, 1973. The State 
expects 80 to 120 major projects 
to cease receiving LEAA funds in 
calendar year 1974. (See pp. 30 
to 33.) 

By providing the States more 
guidance on how to continue 
worthwhile efforts, LEAA could 
substantially improve prospects 
of its grant program having a 
positive long-term impact on the 
States' criminal justice sys
tems. 

Problems LEAA and States had in 
adequately developing contin
uation policies are discussed 
below, as is GAO's analysis of 
the extent to which worthwhile 
long-term projects continued. 

The analysis is based on a 
detailed review of the contin
uation policies and practices in 
Alabama, California, Michigan~ 
Ohio, Oregon, and Washington and 
on responses by 39 states and 
the District of Columbia to a GAO 
questionnaire. 

Inadequate emphasis on 
continuation needs 

Neither LEAA nor the six States 
emphasized sufficiently the 
problem of how to continue worth
while long-term projects. The 
varying degrees of State success 
in continuing worthwhile projects 
after LEAA funding stopped were 
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partly attributable to a lack of 
adequate LEAA guidelines and the 
resulting differences in State 
policies. 

LEAA guidelines di~ not ade
quately address the project 
continuation issue by specifying 
factors or providing policies 
that would help States continue 
projects. States had inde
pendently developed their own 
continuation policies. 

Many factors influence contin
uation of projects after LEAA 
funding stops. Some, such as 
economic conditions and dedica
)·ion of project personnel, are 
beyond the control of LEAA and 
appropriate State criminal justice 
agencies. Others may be controlled 
through guidelines and require
ments. 

Three factors which influence 
project continuation are project 
financing, project evaluations, 
and technical assistance. The 
emphasis given these factors 
varied among the States. 

For example, project funding 
periods among the States visited 
ranged from 1 to 5 years. Also 
one State required extensive 
planning for assuming project 
costs by non-LEAA sources; 
another State required none. 
(See ch. 2.) 

Limited success in 
continuing projects 

Apparently worthwhile long-term 
projects were discontinued or had 
their operations significantly 
reduced after LEAA funding ended. 
In the six States LEAA funding 
had stopped for 440 long-term 
projects. 

--281, or 64 percent, awarded 
about $15.5 million in LEAA 
funds, continued to operate at 

expanded or at about the same 
levels. 

--159, or 36 percent, awarded 
ab0ut $12 million in LEAA 
funds, either had their 
operations stopped or the 
scope of their operations 
reduced significantly. 

According to State and project 
officials, at least 95 of the 
159 projects (60 percent) 
merited continuation. (See pp. 11 
to 13.) 

Of the 281 projects operating at 
the same or expanded levels of 
funding a.fter LEAA funding 
ceased, 253 continued with State 
or local funds and 28 were con
tinued with non-LEAA Federal 
funds. 

National perspective 

Neither LEAA nor the States had 
adequate information on the 
extent to which projects con
tinued or merited continuation. 
Such information is necessary to 
help assess the impact of the 
LEAA p~ogram. Therefore, to 
determlne the potential long·, 
term impact of LEAA funding, 
GAO queried all States by a two
part questionnaire. 

The first part requested infor
mation on State policies that 
could influence projects con
tinuing after LEAA funding 
ended; this part was completed 
by all 50 States and the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

The second part requested fi
nancial data and other informa
tion, such as status of 
long-term projects no longer 
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receiving LEAA funding (termi
nated projects). Thirty-nine 
States and the District completed 
the second part. 

State responses indicated the 
variations in continuation 
policies and showed that many 
States had not ~dequately ad
dressed the continuation issue. 
For example: 

--Seven States had no policies or 
time limits on length of time 
projects should be funded by 
LEAA. The other 43 States 
funded projects from 1 to 8 
years. 

--Twenty-five States required 
applications for LEAA funds 
to present various types of 
plans showing how, when, and 
by whom project costs would 
be assumed once LEAA funding 
stopped. 

One State required only that 
potential fund sources be iden
tified, and 24 States did not 
require a plan showing how, 
when, and by whom project 
costs would be assumed. 

--Twenty-one States eased the 
transition from Federal to full 
State or local funding by in
creasing the percentages of 
State or local support pro
vided through the life of the 
LEAA grant. 

The rate of increase varied , 
however, from State to State. 
Five States said they use in
creased matching rates but have 
not set specific percentages. 
The other 24 States did not use 
increasing matching rates. 
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--Technical assistance provided 
to projects varied signifi
cantly. Six States provided 
no continuation assistance, 
16 provided assistance on 
request, 27 provided assist
ance informally, and 1 said it 
had not experienced the con
tinuation problem. (See 
ch. 4.) 

LEAA's program has been oper
ating since fiscal year 1969. 
It is not too early to consider 
institutionalizing improvements 
begun with LEAA funds in light 
of congressional intent that 
LEAA funds act as a catalyst to 
allow States to make lasting 
improvements. Both LEA A and the 
States must better insure that 
worthwhile long-term projects 
continue once LEAA funding 
stops. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To develop jnformation needed to 
assess the long-term impact of 
the LEAA program, determine 
potential weaknesses, and better 
insure that worthwhile projects 
are continued, the Attorney 
General should direct LEAA to: 

--Require that LEAA and State 
information systems provide 
for developing information on 
the extent to which projects 
continue. 

--Establish requirements for re
porting in State law enforce
ment plans and in the LEAA 
Annual Report on the contin
uation of long-term projects 
after LEAA funding ceases. 

--Require that LEAA develop a 
coordinated continuation 
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policy to be implemented by 
each State: 

1. Defining how long LEA A funds 
should be used to support 
each type of project. 

2. Developing funding methods 
which ease the transition to 
full State or local funding, 
such as progressive matching 
rates. 

3. Defining standard grant ap
plication provisions which 
detail how, when, by whom, and 
under what conditions project 
costs will be assumed. 

4. Defining the types of techni
cal assistance to be offered 
in planning for future con
tinuation of projects. 

AGENCY ACTIONS AND 
UNRESOLVED ISSUES 

The Department of Justice said it 
agreed with GAO's recommendations 
that LEA A and the States develop 
better information on the extent 
to which projects continue and 
said LEAA will explore ways to 
obtain and report it. (See 
app. 1.) 

The Department did not agree to 
completely implement GAO's rec
ommendation that LEAA modify its 
current project continuation 
guidelines to make them more 
specific. It said the issues of 
defining how long LEAA funds 
should be used, of developing 
methods of transition to full 
local funding, and of defining 
standard grant application 
provisions and the nature of 

technical assistance to be 
provided, are far reaching and 
will be given further study by 
LEAA. 

GAO agrees such changes could be 
far reaching and does not object 
to further study. But the 
danger is that the issue will be 
studied indefinitely and no con
clusion will be reached. Im
provement is needed in light of 
GAO's finding that StRte and 
local officials believed 60 per
cent of the long-term projects 
that were stopped or had their 
operations significantly reduced 
when LEAA funding stopped either 
merited continuation if stopped 
or should have been funded at a 
higher level if continued. 

It would be desirable if LEAA 
completed its study before sub
mitting its fiscal year 1976 
budget request to the Congress 
and reported to the Congress on 
what actions it believes shou~d 
be tak§.n. 

The States GAO visited generally 
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agreed with GAO's findings and 
conclusion that there was a need 
to more fully consider ways to 
insure that worthwhile projects 
continue once LEAA funding stops. 

MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION BY 
THE CONGRESS 

In the next several years many 
more projects will stop receiving 
LEAA funds and will have to be 
funded by other sources to con
tinue. As more information 
becomes available on which 
worthwhile projects continue, 
the Congress may wish to discuss 
with LEAA the extent to which its 
efforts are acting as a catalyst 
to get State and local govern
ments to permanently implement 
criminal justice improvements 
tried and tested with LEAA funds. 

Because of the significance of 
this issue, the Congress may also 
want to follow up with LEAA on 
the results of its study of ways 
to improve the continuation 
policies of the States. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) of 
the Department of Justice has awarded about $2.6 billion 
since fiscal year 1969 to help State and local governments 
improve and strengthen their criminal justice systems and to 
prevent or reduce crime. States have funded over 40,000 
grants. Have worthwhile State and local projects continued 
to operatc after LEAA funding stopped? This report provides 
some answer s. 

TYPES OF LEAA-FUNDED PROJECTS 

The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 
as amended (42 U.S.C. 3701), established LEAA to: 

--Encourage State and local governiaents to develop 
comprehensive law enforcement plans. 

--Authorize grants to States and local governments 
to improve and strengthen law enforcement. 

--Encourage research and development of new methods 
for improving law enforcement, for preventing and 
reducing crime, and fer detecting and apprehend
ing criminals. 

To qualify for grants, States must evaluate State and 
local problems and prepare comprehensive law enforcement 
plans describing the projects proposed for funding. States 
are to receive advice from regional planning units as the 
States develop and complete their comprehensive plans. 
These plans, after being approved by LEAA regional 
administrators, form the basis for the States to receive 
Federal block grants, which are allocated primarily on the 
basis of their populations. The Crime Control Act of 1973, 
which amended the 1968 act, extended LEAA's existence 
through June 1976 and reemph8sized the legislative intent of ' 
improving the criminal justirG system. 

State plans set forth broad program areas for which 
projects may be funded, such as juvenile delinquency, 
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upgrading law enforcement personnel, and corrections. Both 
short-term and long-term projects can be funded for each 
program area. 

Short-term nrojects--such as construction, equipment 
purchases, and training--normally would either stop after 
the grant period or would require only maintenance and 
upkeep funds once LEAA funding stopped. Long-term 
projects--such as counseling delinquents, hiring additional 
policemen, or rehabilitating offenders--involve continuing 
operations and would require continual funding, other tl."tn 
just for maintenance, after the LEAA grant stops. 

LEAA's legislation intends that projects be continued 
by the State and local governments after LEAA funding stops. 
LEAA's funds are to be used as a catalyst to bring about 
lasting improvements in the criminal justice system. 
Section 303 of the act specifies that State law enforcement 
plans must: 

,,* * * demonstrate the willingness of the State 
and units of general local gover~~~nt to assume 
the costs of improvements funded * * * after a 
reasonable period of Federal assistance." 

Not all pro~ects should continue once LEAA funding 
stops. For example, an unsuccessful project or one that 
demonstrates that a particular endeavor will not work should 
be stopped. But for LEA A funds to have any lasting impact 
on State and local criminal justice systems, worthwhile 
long-term projects should continue once the grant period ex-
pires. . 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF REVIEW 

--How many long-term projects continued operating after 
LEAk funding stopped? 

--How IDany merited continuation but did not con
tinue? 

--How did LEAA and different State policies and 
practices affect the continuation'of worthwhile 
long-term projects? 

Neither LEAA nor the States had adequate answers. 
Therefore, to determine the potential long-term impact of 
LEAA funding, we: 

--Reviewed in detail the continuation policies and 
practices of LEAA and Alabama, California Mich-
igan, Ohio, Oregon, and WaShington. ' 
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--Queried the other States, the District of 
Columbia, and four territorial jurisdictions 1 
by a two-part questionnaire. 

, The first part of the questionnaire requested informa
tlon,on State policies that might influence whether projects 
contlnue after LEAA funding ends; this part was completed by 
all 50 States, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. 
The second part requested financial and management data, 
such as the status of long-term projects no longer receiving 
LEAA funding. A~l States but Colorado, Florida, Maine, 
Massachusetts, Mlnnesota, New Hampshire, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and South Dakota 
provided us th~s information. Those States not responding 
told us they dld not provide the information because: . 

--LEAA has not required the States to continue monitor
ing projects after LEAA funds stop. 

--No data base exists that includes continuation 
information. 

--St~ff was not available to complete the question
nalre or do the research necessary to develop the 
information. 

Our fieldwork was done between July 1973 and March 
1974. Most State responses to the questionnaire were re
ceiV€d in late 1973. 

1Three of the four jurisdictions did not reply to our 
questionnaire. We have therefore excluded them from this 
report. 
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.QHAPTER 2 

NEE~ TO IMPROVE LEAA GUIDELINES 

LEAA funds provided to States represent only a small 
portion of total national criminal justice expenditures. 
Nevertheless, they have the potential for significant im
pact since they are the primary funds to be used for inno
vations and improvements in the criminal justice system. 
For LEAA funds to influence changes, it is essential that 
LEAA and the States adopt policies to insure that successful 
projects continue once LEAA funding stops. As a result of 
inadequate LEA A guidelines States' policies varied. The 
extent to which States continued worthwhile projects also 
varied. 

FACTORS AFFECTING PROJECT CONTINUATIOij 

Many factors influence the continuation of projects 
after LEAA funding stops. Some, such as economic conditions 
and dedication of project personnel, are beyond the control 
of LEAA and the appropriate State criminal justice agencies. 
Others may be controlled through guidelines and requirements 
and can affect the chances of worthwhile projects continu
ing. Three such factors are: 

--Project fitiancing. 

--Project evaluations. 

--TGchnical assistance. 

All of the factors are interrelated and should receive 
consideration by LEAA, States, and subgrantees. For ex
ample, the financing of long-term projects after LEAA 
funding stops encompasses (1) having a plan for assuming 
cost, (2) knowing how long LEAA funds will be provided, and 
(3) having a transition from primarily Federal to full State 
or local funding. Projects that are not wort6while should 
not continue. This can be determined by an adequate 
evaluation. Timely technical assistance can help projects 
develop financing plans and evaluation strategies. 

Project financirrg 

Project financing, as noted above, encompasses cost 
assumption planning, which i~ detailed in subgrantee appli
cation forms, and funding policies, such as funding periods 
and matching rates required by the act, LEAA, or States. 
The importance of the application form and funding policies 
is discussed below. 
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Planning for assuming costs 

The grant application, which must be approved before 
grant awards, describes planned project activities--such as 
purpose, goals, staffing, etc. Since it is known from the 
beginning that LEAA will not fund a long-term project 
indefinitely, the application should include a specific plan 
for financing the project, if proven worthwhile, after LEAA 
funding ends. 

Applications should note not only potential funding 
sources but should also detail how, when, and by whom 
project costs are expected to be assumed. Plans for assum
ing costs worked out jointly with the funding source and a 
representative of the potential State or local funding 
source as a signatory on the application would reasonably 
insure that the project, if worthwhile, will be continued. 
Projects that have not developed future funding sources at 
the start of the LEAA grant period often have not developed 
adequate sources by the end of LEAA funding. This often 
results in stopping or reducing operations when LEAA funding 
ceases. As a result the project has limited impact on the 
criminal justice system, as discussed in chapter 3. 

Project funding periods 

Projects generally receive annual funding grants. 
However, they are usually eligible to receive more than one. 
Many~long-term projects have received two or more grants. 
Knowledge of the total number of annual grants a project can 
expect to receive can influence the ability to secure other 
funding sources. 

The length of the LEAA funding can affect the 
continuation of projects attempting to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of new approaches to fight crime. For 
example, a project that has a new approach to rehabilitate 
offenders may require at least 3 years to prove its merit. 
In such cases, if the LEAA funding period is not known and 
LEAA funds are not received for the full 3 years, it is 
questionable whether local governments will absorb project 
costs after only 1 or 2 years of LEAA funding. The contin
uation of other types of projects, such as the hiring of 
additional policemen, would not be as dependent on minimum 
funding periods because the merit of such projects is 
generally known before they start. 

Continuation of projects relies upon units of 
government or other funding sources to budget for the 
eventual assumption of project costs. Therefore, sufficient 
leadtime denoting termination of LEAA funding is essential. 
Uncertainty as to how many grants a project will receive or 
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early termination of LEAA funding will often result in 
stopping projects or significantly reducing operations. 

Matching rates 

The 1968 act required that, for a grantee to be 
eligible for LEA A block grant funds, the Fede~al grant must 
be matched by State or local g~v~rnments b~ elther c~sh or 
in-kind service. Prescribed mlnlmum matchlng rates for 
long-term projects have varied by project type and have 
changed since 1968. Initially the Federal Govern~ent 
supplied either 60 or 75 percent of the total proJect costs. 
The 1973 act increased the Federal share to 90 percent ~ut 
specified that the 10-percent State and local share be ln 
cash and that the State provide not less than one-half of 
the 10 percent (or 5 percent) of total project costs and the 
projects provide the other one-half. 

LEAA has recommended that, apart from the o~erall 
Federal-State matching requirements, States requlre 
individual projects to contribute a greater percentage of 
the projects' total costs to increase the total funds 
available to the criminal justice system. 

Increasing the State and local share of funding over 
the life of a project can influence continuation of the 
project after LEAA funding stops. For example, one State 
required that the State and local contribution increase, 
over a 4-year period from 25 to 50 percent of tota~ proJect 
costs, Such a policy increases the chances,of proJects 
continuing once LEAA funding stops because It: 

--Eases the transition from primarily Federal to full 
State or local funding. This can be significant for 
projects involving large amounts of funds. 

--Encourages increasing involv~ment of,S~a~e and 
local funding sources in proJect actlvltles. 

--Insures planning for assuming costs. 

Project evaluations 

Obviously projects that are not needed or are 
ineffective should not continue. Therefore governments and 
other funding sources need to know the effectiveness of 
projects before making funding decisions regarding project 
continuation. 
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Project evaluations can provide the basis for objec
tively deciding whether to continue projects. As a result, 
evaluations or the lack of them can influence the contin
uation of projects. 

Evaluations need to be timely 2nd adequately show the 
need for and effectiveness of projects. An evaluation com
pleted after funding decisions have to be made loses much of 
the benefit as a decisionmaking tool. Similqrly, an 
evaluation that lacks the data necessary to make objective 
decisions is also not adequate. 

In March 1974 we reported to the Congress 1 on LEAA and 
specific State evaluation problems and recommended that LEAA 
establish, for similar projects, the following. 

--Guidelines relating to goals, the type of staff that 
could be employed, the range of services that could 
be provided, and expected ranges of costs to be i~
curred. 

--Uniform information to be gathered. 

--Standard reporting systems. 

--A standard range of expected accomplishments that 
can be used to determine if the projects are 
effective. 

--Standardized evaluation methods that should be 
used so comparable results can be developed on the 
projects' impact. 

LEA A has generally agreed to implement these recom
mendations. 

Technical assistance 

The act requires that, to be eligible for LEAA block 
funds, the States must be willing to provide technical 
assistance to project personnel. Project applicants often 
need assistance to meet the administrative and fiscal 
requirements to apply for and operate a project provided an 
LEAA grant. Such assistance includes how to fill out grant 

111Difficulties of Assessing Results of Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration Projects to Reduce Crime" 
(B-1 71 0 19 , Mar. 19, 1974 ) . 
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applications and the reports needed to receive funds, report 
expenditures, and show project progress. However, to insure 
that projects can, continue after LEAA funding stops, assist
ance must go beyond this level. 

Our review indicates that projects continue if they are 
(1) effective, (2) can demonstrate their need to be con
tinued, and (3) have developed' adequate follow-on funding 
sources. As a result, assistance should be available to 

--help adequately plan and carry out project activ
ities, 

--help design and implement an evaluation that will 
reflect project merit, and 

--help develop adequate assumption of cost plans. 

INADEQUATE LEAA GUIDELINES 

In November 1968 LEAA provided States guidelines for 
State planning agency grants which stated: 

H* * * the plans should * * * indicate how new 
elements and systems may ultimately be absorbed 
into the regular budgeting of State and local 
law enforcement systems." 

In 1972 LEAA provided States revised guidelines for 
comprehensive State plans and grant applications stating 
that applications must: 

,,* * * indicate ho'w new elements and systems 
initially funded with Federal funds may ulti
mately be absorbed into the regular budgeting 
of State and local enforcement systems and indi
cate the extent to which this has already taken 
place." 

This requirement was expanded in December 1973 when the 
fiscal year 1974 plan guidelines were issued. The new 
guidelines have three requirements for State reporting: 
(1) indicating how long the State will generally continue 
funding a project, (2) providing the percentage of contin
uation funding for each fiscal year grant award, and (3) in
dicating how new elements and systems initially funded with 
Federal funds may ultimately be absorbed into regular 
budgeting of State and local enforcement systems. 

These requirements are a step in the right direction 
but do not go far enough. They generally only request 
information on States' policies, such as funding periods and 
the percentage of funds spent on previously funded projects. 
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The guidelines have not established or recommended such 
elements as: (1) the ranges of time to fund various types 
of projects, (2) increased matching fund percentages to ease 
transitions to local funding, (3) grant application forms 
which require assumption of cost planning, and (4) specific 
technical assistance to subgrantees. These factors, as 
previously discussed, are important to insure project 
continuation. 

LEAA guidelines require States to indicate the extent 
to which new elements and systems are absorbed into State 
and local systems. The guidelines, however, do not suggest 
what information the States should provide to accomplish 
this. Needed information could include the number of 
long-term projects on which LEAA funding had stopped, their 
merits (successful or unsuccessful), and the number of suc~ 
cessful projects continued with other funding. 

LEAA also issued guidelines on evaluation. The guide
lines for 1973 comprehensive State plans stated that: 

"Program and project evaluation is necessary as 
a basis for updating and revising future plans, 
and to gauge success of implementation. Too 
little is known about the degree to which cur
rent projects and programs have been effective. 
* * *" . 
The guidelines define evaluation as answering whether 

--the grantee accomplished what it said it would, 

--the project contributed to the State;s goals and 
objectives, and 

--side effects, good or bad, resulted from the 
project. 

The guidelines require that States consider and select one 
of the following alternatives for evaluating projects it 
funded. 

--Evaluate 15 percent of the total number of sub
grants awarded in fiscal year 1973. 

--Evaluate 15 percent of the total dollar value of 
subgrants awarded in fiscal year 1973. 

--Evaluate all subgrants awarded in one program area. 

The evaluation guidelines require evaluations but do 
not state when projects should be evaluated so that projects 
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to be terminated from LEAA funding will hav~ objec~i~e data 
for other funding sources to make continuatl0n declslons. 

Each of the above-mentioned factors can significantly 
affect project continuation. However, ~he~e fact~rs are 
interrelated. To help insure that wortnwhlle proJects 
continue, these factors should be developed ~s par~ of ~ 
system. Such a system would require approprlate dlrectlo~ 
and guidelines. As shown in the following chapters, LEAA s 
efforts have not ~een sufficient to insure that the S~ates 
adequately address the need to determine ways to ~ontlnuallY 
fund worthwhile long-term projects once LEAA fundlng stops. 
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S:;HAPTER_.3. 

LIMITED SUCCESS IN CONTINUING tRO~gCTS 

Variations in the degree to which the States continued 
worthwhile projects once LEAA funding stopped showed that the 
impact of Federal funds on making lasting improvements to the 
criminal justice system had not been as great as possible. 
Some apparently worthwhile long-term projects either did not 
continue or significantly reduced operations when LEAA funding 
stopped. 

Neither LEAA nor most States have emphasized or con
sidered sufficiently the project continuation problem. The 
lack of adequate LEAA guidelines regarding the necd to 00ntlnue 
worthwhile projects and variations in policy among the States 
affected the extent to which worthwhile projects continued. 

The 39 States and the District of Columbia, which were 
either visited by us or had completed a questionnaire, re
ported that 25,701 projects were no longer receiving LEAA funds 
pr ior to July 1, 1973. They considered 6 percent of the 
projects (1,518) to be long term. What happened to long-term 
projects in six States visited follows. Chapter 4 summarizes 
State responses to the questionnaire. 

PROJECT CONTINUATION IN STATES VISITED 

In the 6 States, 3,473 projects were terminated from LEA! 
funding before July 1, 1973. However, only 440 projects, or 13 
percent, were long term. Funding activity and operating status 
of long-term projects for each State are shown in the following 
tables. 

State 

Alabama 
California 
Michigan 
Ohio 
Oregon 
Washington 

Total 

$ 

Total block 
funds 

16,520,9!12 
152,304,610 
59,359,187 
43,885,760 
9,917,620 

_18 ,703 1 071 

$300,691 ,190 

Total 
projects 
funded 

1 ,693 
975 
600 

1 ,415 
208 
474 

5!365 

11 

Total projects 
on which 

LEAA funding 
ended as of 

,Iune 1973 

Per-
Number .c.ru:l.t 

1 ,310 77 
450 46 
265 44 

1 ,068 75 
112 54 
268 57 

3!473 65 



Of the 3,473 projects on which LEAA funding ended, the 
following were considered long term on the basis of informa
tion provided by the States and project personnel. 

Percent of 
Long-term all projects Percent 

projects on on which of total 
which LEAA Funds LEA A funding funds 

State funding_ended awarded ended p,warded 

Alabama 163 $ 2,593,556 12 16 
California 101 13,385,920 21 9 
Michigan 64 4,481,277 24 8 
Ohio 40 2,066,293 4 5 
Oregon 28 1,644,352 25 17 
Washington -~ _.1~,32Q 16 17 

Total 440 $27 2 3891154 13 9 

The following table provides information on the status of 
these long-term projects. We classified projects' operational 
status as (1) expanded or about the same level, (2) signifi
cantly reduced, and (3) stopped. Our criterion for classifying 
projects as significantly reduced was that a reduction of 
50 percent or more occurred at the time of our review in the 
project's funding, number of staff, or services. 

Reduced and 

Expanded 
stopped 

or about 
projects as 

the same Significantly a percent 

level reduced St.OIlIl ed of total 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Amount Projects ~ 

Alabama 138 $ 2,096,574 6 $ 216,526 19 $ 280,456 15 19 

California 45 6,899,258 23 2,8H,437 33 3,673,225 55 48 

Michigan 41 3,403,570 4 235,456 19 842,251 36 24 

Ohio 18 998,616 9 386,645 13 681,032 55 S2 

Oregon 20 1,229,593 3 11,545 5 403,214 29 25 

Washington 19 908!198 12 11 599,626 --1d 710!532 57 72 

Total ill $,J.5,535,809 ]l $2..263.235 ill $6.590, U.9. 

Percent 64 13 23 

We attempted to determine how many of the 159 projects 
that either stopped or significantly reduced operations 
merited continuation. Evaluation reports and other data on 
the merit of projects were generally not available because 
reports either were not made, were being made, or were 
inconclusive on whether a project merited continuation. 
Therefore, we asked State and project officials if the 159 
projects merited continuation. 
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. According to these officials, at least 95 of the 159 
proJects (60 percent) either merited continuation if 
t~rminated or merited a higher level of funding if con
tln~ed at a ~educ~d r~te. Some other projects might have 
me~lted co~tlnuatl0n lf the States had provided appro
prlate asslstance to the projects during the time they had 
r~ceived LEAA funds to help them develop adequate evalua
tl0ns and to secure possible fUrther funding commitments 
from other State or local sources. 

A summary of the reasons State and project officials 
gave for the 159 projects being stopped or significantly 
reduced follows. 

Ineffective 
Not needed 
Inadequate evaluation 
Lack of State or local 

(note a) 
Poor administration 
Other (note b) 

Total 

funds 

Total 
projects 

13 
11 
13 

72 
19 

_'1-1 

159 

Projects that sho~ld 
have continued 

Number Percent 

5 38 

58 81 
7 37 

Q 81 

.2..2 60 

aprimari1y due to ~nadequate cost assumption planning 
regarding such thlngs as securing a firm commitment from 
potential funding sponsors and developing adequate increas
ing local matching rates. 

bIncludes such things as lack of qualified persons to hire 
and changes in regional priorities. 

Appendix II includes details on the six States. 

For those long-term projects that were not stopped or 
si~nifican~l~ reduced (281 of 440), about 90 percent re
celved addltl0nal funding from State or local sources as 
shown below. ' 
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Projects continuing 
Total Projects continuing with state 
proj- with Federal funds and local funds 

State a.c..t.s Number Peccent Number Percent 

Alabama 138 1 1 1 37 99 
California 45 

,.. 
1 3 39 87 D 

t1i chigan 4 1 4 10 37 90 
Ohio 1 8 2 1 1 1 6 89 
Or'egon 20 10 50 10 50 
\vashington -1.9 -2 26 -1!:L 74 

Total 281, z.§. 1 0 QJ. 90 

In the few cases when Federal funds were used, they 
were either general revenue sharing or Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare funds. 

Because the Crime Control Act of 1973 and LEAA guide
lines do not address the use of Federal funds to continue 
worthwhile projects once LEAA funding stops, State practices 
on the use of Federal funds vary. Oregon, for example, used 
several sources of Federal funding to keep projects 
continuing. Officials in Iowa and North Carolina said they 
do not encourage applicants to use Federal funds to contin~e 
projects because LEAA provides seed money and the act 
intends that States and local governments continue projects. 
According to an official in North Dakota, generally the only 
funds available to continue projects once LEAA funding stops 
are funds from other Federal programs. 

The limited use of other Federal funds to continue 
projects may increase because many more projects will be 
terminated from LEAA funding. (See ch. 5.) 

YARIATIONS IN STATES' POLICIES 

Specific policy and procedural differences and success 
rates in the six States demonstrate the importance of ade
quately addressing each continuation factor discussed on 
pae;es 4 to 8. 

Of 163 long-term projects for which LEA A funding had 
Anded, 25 had stopped or significantly reduced operations. 
These 25 projects had been awarded $497,000 in LEAA funds. 
Twenty-four of the 25 projects merited continuation, ac
~ording to State and project officials. 

HO\vever, of the 163 long-term projects, 149, or 91 per
cent, were for the hiring br continued employment of law 
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enforcement personnel--police, sheriffs, and investigators. 
Such projects, which are the traditional methods of im
proving law enforcement, senerally do not require as 
extensive an effort to obtain local support and funding as 
do other more innovative long-term projects, such as drug or 
alcohol treatment centers. Therefore, the results of con
tinuing the personnel projects are probably not a good 
indication of the State's adequacy in applying good 
continuation practices. 

The Alabama deputy director of the State criminal 
justice planning agency said Alabama has not established 
continuation policies for funding periods, increased 
matching funds, evaluations, or technical assistance. 

Alabama has recognized the need to develop a grant 
application form which covers assumption of cost and to 
improve project evaluation. For example, in 1973 Alabama 
adopted the Michigan State grant application form. The form 
requires subgrantees to do advance project planning and 
establish criteria by which to measure the project's success 
~o that local governments can make continuation funding 
decisions. Alabama is also improving evaluation procedures 
by having a local university develop a project evaluation 
plan. 

To aid in planning and project continuation, State 
officials have developed general master plans which address 
planned, long-term State-wide criminal justice efforts. 
According to the Alabama criminal justice planning agency 
deputy director, this plan, required by LEAA's Atlanta 
region, provides two significant improvements over the 
comprehensive State plans which LEAA must approve annually. 
The master plans require that 

--planning for criminal justice projects be based on 
all types of Federal, State, and local funds which 
might be available and 

--anticipated long-range funding commitments by State 
and local governments for specific projects be 
identified so overall budget needs can be better 
determined. 

California 

Of 101 long-term projects, 56, awarded $6,487,000 in 
LEAA funds, stopped or significantly reduced operations. 
According to State and project officials, 26 (46 percent) of 
the 56 merited continuation. 
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In contrast to Alabama, California has funded more 
long-term projects whiuh were not for hiring personnel. In 
many cases, these grantees had to demonstrate their 
projects' effectiveness before local governments would 
assume the projects' costs. These projects, therefore, had 
a more difficult time continuing once LEAA funding stopped. 

Of the 26 projects that had stopped or significantly 
reduced operations but were said to have merited continua
tion, 16 did so because of lack of local funds. 

California's March 1973 application instructions state 
that assuming project costs is required but do not require 
that the application contain a section that addresses future 
funding plans. The State criminal justice agency planning 
director said sponsors know of the continuation intent apd 
that, when they sign applications, they assume the implied 
respon~ibility for future funding. However, a detailed plan 
specifying how, when, and by whom project costs might be 
assumed is not a condition of the grant award. 

Six projects were stopped or significantly reduced be
cause of inadequate evaluations. State policy requires 
evaluation of all projects. ~he Director of the State 
criminal justice planning agency said this policy has not 
been enforced. Moreover, as noted in a previous GAO report, 
California officials were not satisfied with the adequacy of 
most project evaluations completed. 1 

Several projects were stopped because of problems with 
the State's 3-year funding period policy--which meant that 
projects could expect to receive LEAA funds for 3 years--and 
lack of Stat~ funds. For example, a project which assisted 
parolees wac funded for 1 year by the State with $46,263 of 
LEAA funds. The project and its funding sponsor--the 
California youth Authority--had originally expected 3 years 
of LEAA funding. HOYever, 2 weeks before termination of 
LEAA's first year of funding, California criminal justice 
planning agency personnel visited the project.. They be
lieved it should be continued with youth authority funds 
because it had proven effective and therefore no longer 
needed LEAA funds, which were to be used to determine if the 
project was worthwhile. 

1 nprogress in Determining Approaches \lhich vlork in the 
Criminal Justice System, \1 (Oct. 21, 1974, B-171019). 
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As a result, the project did not receive a second year 
of LEAA funding. The funding sponsor, however, had not 
planned to fund the project until the 3 years of LEAA fund
ing ended. Therefore, the youth authority had insufficient 
funds to provide the $100,000 needed to continue the 
program. Thus, a project stopped that both State and 
project officials thought merited continuation. 

The 21 criminal justice planning regions in California 
which are composed of 1 large county 01' group of small ' 
counties and recommend to the State funding of projects in 
their regions, had independently established priorities for 
approving projects. For example, the 1974 regional plans 
for tw~ regions had sUbstantial differences. One regibn 
establlshed four criteria for selecting projects with the 
first priority going to projects p.esently being funded 
by t~e region. A second region, which had no priority for 
prevlously funded projec~s, established five general 
cri~eria, such ~s review of general objectives, projeot 
deslgn, evaluatlon criteria, cost effectiveness, and impact 
on the justice system. How did these differences affect 
projects? The following example shows a project which was 
discontinued from LEAA funding before it could arrange for 
local funding because priorities were changed. 

.. A juvenile delinquency project which project personnel 
orlg:nally thought would receive 3 years of funding was 
te~ml~ated fro~ LEAA funding after 21 months. The project, 
WhlCh wDrked wlth school dropouts, received $134 836 from 
LEAA. Project personnel said the project was jU~t getting 
off the ground when the region changed its priorities and 
terminated project funding. The region wanted a rBhabilita
tion rather than a crime preventior. project. The project 
stopped since no other agency was prepared to assume fund
ing at that time. The project staff did not anticipate the 
need to seek other funding sources during the ~roject's 
second year because they expected to receive Lhe 3 years of 
LEAA funding. 

. To ~elp proj~cts continue and plan for assuming costs) 
Callfornla establlshed matching rates in May 1972 to require 
a decreased proportion of Federal funds for second- or 
third-year projects. No matching rates were required but 
local funding had to be a greater percentage of a project's 
total funds in the third year than in the second year. 

. Califor~ia has also developed a multiyear funding plan 
~hlCh essentlally guarantees a project 2 years of funding if 
lt performs satisfactorily. The State criminal justice 
planning agency director planned to extend the plan to 
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guarantee 3 years of funding for certain projects in fiscal 
year 1975. 

Michigan 

Of 64 long-term projects for which LEAA funding ~ad 
ended, 23 had stopped or significantly reduced operatlons. 
These 23 had been awarded $1,078,000 in LEAA funds. Ac
cording to state and project officials, 9 of ~he 23 ~39.per
cent) merited continuation. Although these flgures lndlcate 
some problems in continuing worthwhile projects, they also 
indicate that Michigan had some success. Why? 

One reason appears to be the way Michigan's grant 
application addresses cost assumption. Wh~re~s oth~r States 
may require a project applicant to merely lndlcate lts 
a~3reness of the need to consider continuation fund, 
Michigan requires all applicants to: 

--Express precisely the degree to which financial 
responsibility for continuing the projects can 
be assumed. 

--Show the number of years of LEAA funding that will be 
required. 

--Qualify and explain standards that will be used to 
determine if the project will be continued. 

The State criminal justice planning agency administrator 
said that, although the assumption of cost plans cannot be 
practically enforced, the requirements increase the ap
plicants' moral commitment to continue projects and re
quire them to do advance planning, which they would other
wise probably ignore. He said that it has been stressed to 
applicants that LEAA funding is only short term and that the 
applicant is responsible for continuing projects. 

State officials believe, however, that they should not 
intervene in local decisionmaking to insure project con
tinuation. They believed that decisions to continue 
projects should come as a natural outgrowth from projects 
that were well thought out and that have made plans for 
continuation funding. Therefore, most assistance to ap
plic~nts is provided during the planning stages to insure 
that the project is needed and is well planned and that 
adequate provisions have been made for administrative and 
fiscal control and for evaluation. Assistance may also be 
given if requested or as needed as evidenced by quarterly 
progress reports and onsite inspections. 
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Nevertheless, improvements can be made. Of the 9 
projects that had stopped or significantly reduced opera
tions and merited continuation, the lack of State or local 
funds was the primary reason in 5 cases. The State ad
ministrator acknowledged that one reason for this may have 
been that applications often did not include the assumption 
of cost information required in the grant application 
instructions. Obviously, the State must enforce its 
requirements to obtain full benefit from them. 

One project was awarded two grants totaling about 
$40,000 in LEAA funds to provide for regional police 
training by hiring a training coordinator. Both project and 
State personnel said the project merited continuation. 
However, it stopped after the LEAA grants ended because, 
according to a project representative, none of the police 
departments benefiting from the project were willing to 
assume or prorate the cost because of a lack of funds. The 
project's application did not have an assumption of cost 
plan. Had the State enforced its requirements that the 
application contain such a plan, the project may have 
continued because the police departments would at least have 
been aware early in the project's life that they would have 
been expected to fund the project once LEAA funding stopped. 

Michigan officials were planning a program to incor
porate factors affecting continuation into one system to 
assu~ better project continuation. The following changes 
should increase the chances of worthwhile projects con
tinuing if Michigan adequtely enforces them. 

--Project funding periods would be specifically defined 
for various categories of projects. Most long-term 
projects would have 3-year funding periods. Second
and third-year grant applications would require less 
detail and would be approved if the project" was 
progressing satisfactorily. Although projects were 
previously eligible for 2 and sometimes 3 years of 
funding, the decision to fund a project was more 
arbitrary and uncertain. The new system would pro
vide a better basis on which to prepare plans for 
assuming costs. 

--Third-year funding would be conditional on applicants 
agreeing to (1) provide 50 percent or more of the 
project's costs (only 10 percent is required during the 
first 2 years) and (2) assume all project costs 
during th~ fourth year. The assumption of cost 
provision would be included as a special condition 
to the third-year contract. 
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--Project evaluations would be completed before third
year funding decisions so they could be used as 
decisionmaking tools. Under the present system, 
evaluation reports are not due until after the 
grant period expires. 

Forty long-term projects were terminated from LEAA 
funding. Twenty-two, awarded $1,068,000 in LEAA funds, 
stopped or significantly reduced operations. According to 
State and project officials, 15 (68 percent) merited con
tinuation. The lack of State or local funds was the most 
frequent reason given why projects had stopped or reduced 
operations and indicates that there may not have been 
adequate planning to determine how worthwhile projects might 
continue when LEAA funding stopped. 

To meet the act's requirement for assuming costs, Ohio 
adopted the following funding policy. 

"*.* * no action project will be granted funds for 
a period longer than necessary to establish it and 
demonstrate its usefulness, and then not more than 
three years of full funding plus a fourth year at 
two-th~rds an~ a fifth year at one-third of the 
third y:ar." 

HOWeV€0 1 the Ohio grant application does not require an 
assumption of cost plan. As a result most of the applica
tions do not contain a detailed cost assumption plan 
specifying how, when, and by whom project costs might be 
assumed. If the application contained such factors, more 
worthwhile projects might continue once LEAA funding stops. 

The State criminal justice planning agency adminis
trator said the main factor which influences project success 
is keeping the project director on the job. He said the 
State agency has no responsibility for continuing projects 
indefinitely because it provides funding for only 5 years at 
the most. Also the staff is not large enough to manage ~ 
continuation effort. Applicants are told that LEA A provides 
short-term, or seed, money. Therefore, according to the 
administrator, if project directors cannot convince local 
governments to assume the cost of the project in 5 years, 
perhaps the project should stop. 

Even though Ohio policy provides up to 5 years of 
funding, adequate and orderly cost assumption planning is 
not always the case. The State, for exa~ple, may change 
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priorities and not have adequate money to continue pre
viously funded projects. This can affect projects for which 
longer periods of support were planned. 

Seven apparently worthwhile projects were denied 
second- or third-year funding, and the projects subsequently 
stopped or significantly reduced ope~ations. One project, 
for example, provided legal advice to police departments and 
received about $77,500 in LEAA funds over 2 years. Accord
ing to the project director, the State agency denied the 
project's application for third-year funding because of the 
lack of LEAA funds. He said he expected the project to be 
funded since it was operating effectively and had good 
support from local police departments. He said there was' 
not sufficient time after being advised that LEAA funds 
would not be available to have the local levels allocate 
adequate funds to the project for the next year. Therefore 
project operations were reduced to about 5 percent of the ' 
LEAA-funded level. 

The State does not require subgrantees to increase 
their shares of project costs. After providing full funding 
for 3 years, the State administrator said he had no 
authority to force subgrantees to increase their share in 
the fourth year, but encouraged them to do so. The sub
grantee has the option of reducing the project in the fourth 
year and phasing out the project in the fifth year. This 
policl does not ease the transition from Federal to local 
funding, nor does it help insure that projects continue. 
The State administrator said no technical assistance is 
provided to applicants to increase the chances of worthwhile 
projects continuing. Assistance given is related to fiscal 
and administrative requirements necessary to apply for and 
operate under an LEAA grant. 

The lack of adequate evaluations may also hav~ affected 
the ability of projects to continue. The State adminis
tra~o~ said evalua~i~ns were inadequate to help make funding 
declslons. Recognlzlng that: evaluations were inadequate, in 
September 1972 the State received, under an LEAA contract 
with a management consulting firm, an evaluation "instru
ment" for each type of project funded. The evaluation 
i~strume~ts, or standards, are a list of quantified objec
tlves whlch are determined before the project starts and are 
used to analyze the project's progress. These standards 
will be used to evaluate a project and to help make 
decisions to continue LEAA funding. Before receiving the 
standards, the State administrator said the State had no way 
to develop objective project data to help make funding 
decisions. 
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LEA A is no longer funding 28 long-term projects, 8 of 
which stopped or significantly reduced operations. These 
projects had received LEAA erants totaling $415,000 and were 
?0 percent of the long-term projects on which LEAA funding 
f~ndf?d . 

In April 1971 Oregon established a requirement that all 
new subgrantees describe plans to assume project costs after 
q reasonable period of LEAA funding. According to the State 
criminal justice planning agency administrator, the emphasis 
Given by his law enforcement planners to helping projects 
continue and the implementation of specific continuation 
policies allowed more worthwhile projects to continue that 
mIght have had the emphasis not been given. In addition, 
the ~tate had hired a full-time evaluation and technical 
assistance specialist. 

Oregon did not have a formal assumption of cost policy 
before April 1973. Each project was reviewed individually 
u3ing a general test of reasonableness to determine funding 
periods. Recognizing the need for an assumption of cost 
policy, in April 1973 Oregon developed the policy that 
projects would be funded for no longer than 4 years and 
local matching requirements for the 4 years would be 25, 25, 
~3-1/j, and 50 percent, respectively. 

As a result of the change in the matching requirements 
in ~he Crime Control Act of 1973 (see p. 6), Oregon has 
chqn~ed its local matching requirements for the 4 years to 
10, 20, 33-1/3, and 50 percent, respectively. 

The way Oregon implemented assumption of cost planning 
13 illustrated by the continuation of group homes for 
juv0niles. Eight of Oregon's 20 projects that continued 
were group homes. These projects continued operating 
generally because of advance planning. LEAA money was to be 
used only to help start them. The State criminal justice 
planning 3.gency and the State jointly established a l-year 
declining funding plan for the projects. The following 
chart shows the proration of funds during the first year. 
After the first year, the State pays all operational 
('xpenses. 
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Nevertheless, Oregon did have problems in adequately 
carrying out its cost assumption plans. According to state 
and project officials, six of the eight (75 percent) 
projects that stopped or significantly reduced operations 
should have been continued. In our opinion, none of the six 
projects had adequate cost assumption plans. Applications 
generally did not describe (1) the criteria for judging 
project success, (2) when and by whom the funding would be 
assumed, and (3) the level of funding required to continue 
the project. Only one application listed criteria to 
determine if the project should be continued, and none 
showed the level and timing of future funding although five 
applications did show potential sources of funding. The 
State staff, therefore, has to closely monitor project 
operations so cost assumption plans will be adequately 
implemented. 

Washington 

Forty-four long-term projects were terminated from LEAA 
funding. Twenty-five projects, awarded $2,310,000 in LEAA 
funds, stopped or significantly reduced operations. Accord
ing to State and project officials, 15 projects (60 percent) 
merited continuation. 

One reason why Washington could not continue more 
worthwhile projects was that cost assumption planning in 
grant applications was generally inadequate. Applicants 
were required to (1) indicate what resources would be avail
able for continued funding of the project or implementation 
of its results at the conclusion of the project period and 
(2) identify how long LEAA funds would be necessary to 
continue the project. However, in implementing the 
requirements, applicants generally were not adequately 
planning for assuming costs, as indicated by examples of 
statements by applicants regarding the cost assumption pro
vision. 

--"An alternate method of financing will be found for 
the continuation of the program. 1I 

--"Continuation of financing for the project will be 
reviewed prior to the end of project year two." 

--liThe project was un(icrta~en to program service for 
troubled youths as funded by [two sponsors]. Given 
the current trend toward budget reductions it is 
unlikely that continued financing for the project 
will be available through these two sources. There
fore, other avenues for continued funding are being 
explored. ll 
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Of the 25 projects that sto d ~ , " 
operation, 10 did so pr' ~ie o. slgnlflcantly reduced 
not be raised f t lmarl y because adequate funds could 

rom 0 her sources. 

The State's first poli t 
projects after LEAA fundin cy s atement on funding long-term 
established a 3-year fundi

g ceas~s was adopted in 1971 and 
matching funds. No matchig

g ~er~od and the use of increased 
ex~ept that a greater perce~taun percentages ~ere required 
qUlred in each of the 3 ge of local fundlng was re-
t' d years. The State would h alne greater assurance th t, ave ob-
policy would have required :p p:~~ects would continue if its 
The 3tate criminal justice eCl,lc cost assumption plans. 
believed project contin~at,Planglng a~ency administrator 
planning districts become lon s ould lmprove as regional " 
influence over funding wil~o:e established because their 
obtain local Support for wor~gcr~ase an~ make it easier to 
the State administrator tech ~hlie pr~Jects. According to 
proj~cts by regional Pl~nnersn~~a ldasslstance provided 
contlnue. ou also help projects 

Inadequate evaluations w ' 
projects significantly reduce~r~ glV~~ as the reason why two 
State requires applications t ,p~:a lons. Although the 
will be made to evaluate r ,0 ln lcate what arrangements 
to be used and Who will U~dOJ~C~ results by showing methods 
not ,require that criteria b:rd: elthe evalua~ion, it does 
proJest success. ve oped by WhlCh to judge 
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CHAPTER 4 

NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE 

Data provided by 39 States and the District of Columbia 
indicated that, as with the 6 States reviewed, the extent to 
which long-term projects continued varied considerably among 
most States. (See app. III.) 

PROJECT CONTINUATION 

Of the 1,518 long-term projects started in the 39 
States and the District that no longer receive LEAA funds, 
432 either stopped or reduced operations. These 432 
projects received about $30 million in LEAA funds. However, 
the data provided by the States and the District was not 
specific enough to determine whether (1) projects had 
significantly reduced operations or (2) those projects whose 
operations were stopped or reduced merited continuation. 

The lack of adequate data in ongoing information 
systems on the number of projects which continued once LEAA 
funding stopped also caused some of the information received 
to be questionable. For example, one State reported that it 
only had 5 long-term projects no longer being funded by 
LEAA, whereas followup ~1th the State revealed 40 long-term 
projects had stopped or reduced operations. 

State responses to our questionnaire also showed that 
some (1) short-term or equipment and training projects were 
classified as long term and (2) projects which were still 
being funded by LEAA were listed as projects no longer 
funded by LEAA. 

POLICY VARIATIONS 

State responses to the questionnaire provide a national 
indication of the variations in continuation policies and 
show that many States have not adequately addressed the 
continuation issue. 

Funding period 

Most States have adopted or plan to adopt periods for 
which they would fund projects with LEAA money. Because of 
the absence of LEAA guidelines,' periods have been estab
lished ranging from 1 to 8 years. Seven States have no 
policies. The following table shows the funding periods of 
all States. 
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Funding period in 
years: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 

No policy or time limit 
Variable (note a) 

aRanged from 1 to 4 years. 

Cost assumption data 
in State grant applications 

Number of 
.Q.ta tes 

2 
7 

24 
1 
2 
1 
7 

J.. 

2.1 

'percent 

4 
14 
47 

2 
4 
2 

13 
~. 

1..Q.Q 

used ~ost assumption information in States' applications 
y subgrantees varied significantly. 

--24 States did not require 1 h d b a p an s owing how When, 
an y whom project costs will be assumed. ' 

~-1 State required that only potential funding sources 
be identified. 

--~5 States a~d the District require grant applications 
°ds~oW varlOUS ,types of plans indicating how, when 

an y whom proJect costs will be assumed. ' 

, In,recognition that not all projects merit continua 
~~~~h ~~~~ ;tatesdr~qUire th~t applicants quantify crite;ia 
continuation~ use 0 determlne whether the projects warrant 

Matching rates 

. Although the 1968 act specified that 25 percent of 
pr~Ject funds be provided by State and local governments' 
a~75 percent by LEAA, 21 States have established ro re 
s7~e loc~l mat~hing rates exceeding 25 percent to h~lpgpr~= 
Vl e an lnce~tlve f~r local governments to increase the 
extent to WhlCh proJects continue. Five States said they 

1The State and local governments' shares could be either 
cash or in-kind services. in 
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use progressive matching rates but have not,set,specific 
percentages. The other 24 States and the Dlst~lCt have not 
established matching rate policies. ~s nota~ ln the table 
below, 26 States had varying ranges o~ matchlng rates for 
different years of funding. 

Number of Years of 
States funding 

3 
12 

2 
4 

-2 

2..6 

2 
3 
4 
3 

to 3 

Ranges of project matching 
rates by year 

-----------~~~~~~~==~ 
3. 1 

25 40 to 60 
25 25 to 50 33 to 75 
25 25 33 50 
(Greater percentage each year) 
(Indefinite amount each year) 

The table does not reflect changes which may have 
occurred in State policies as a result of th~ ~rime Control 
Act of 1973. This legislation reduced the mlnlmum State and 
local matching rate from 25 to 10 percent and required that 
the State and local matching funds be in cash, rather than 
in-kind services or cash as previously permit~ed. These, 
changes will undoubtedly influence the establlshed matchln~ 
rates but will not eliminate the differences among States. 

The use of increasing project matching rates pr?vides 
greater assurance that worthwhile projects will contlnue 
~fter LEAA funding stops. 

Technical assistance 

Although the type of technical assistance,provided 
subgrantees by States varied, most states,pro~lded very 
limited assistance. Six States and the Dlstrlct reported 
that no assistance is given to help projects continue; 
another 16 said assistance is provided only upon,re~uest; 27 
said assistance is provided informally; and 1 sald lt had 
not experienced the continuation problem, 

lThe way Oregon changed its matching rate is discussed on 
page 22. 
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Examples follow of the States' responses to our 
question concer~ing the extent to which they helped 
subgrantees to lncrease the chances of continuing worthwhile 
projects once LEAA funding stopped. 

--None. 

--Technical assistance f~0m State planners in police, 
courts, and corrections. 

--On request, will assist in budgeting, preparing 
proposals, and integrating project activities into 
grantee's operations. 

--On request, technical assistance is offered for 
developing an ev~luation design. 

--Grantees know of our policy of 2 plus years ~f 
funding. They are, therefore, encouraged to obtain 
subsequent funding at the time the grant is initiated 
or they should not start it. 

--If we feel the project is worthwhile we work with 
the grantee in the legislature or in'the appropriate 
county or local group. Occasionally, we can suggest 
a State or an alt~rnative Federal program for which 
the project is eligible. 

, N~ither LEAA nor the States have issued specific 
gUldellnes to help projects continue. 

, ~EAA guidelines have been limited to such actions 'as 
pOlntlng out to States the Federal requirements concerning 
the ,willingness of States and local governments to continue 
proJects after Federal assistance ends. 

, Some States have employed various techniques to better 
lnsure that projects continue, such as increasing mat6hing 
rates and cost assumption planning in grant applications' 
other States have not addressed the need to insure ' 
continuation of worthwhile proje~ts. The differences 
between States indicate a need-for national direction. 
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OF LONG-TERM PROJECTS --------.----------
LEA A and State policies need to be developed and 

coordinated to better insure that worthwhile projects 
continue. As explained in chapter 2, the lack of adequate 
LEAA and State continuation policies resulted in many 
worthwhile projects stopping or reducing operations after 
LEAA funding was terminated. 

However in the 6 States visited, only about 440 
projects, or' 13 percent, of the 3,473 terminated proje~t~ 
were long term. The long-term projects no longe~ recelvlng 
LEAA funding will significantly increase due to lncreased 
emphasis by LEAA and the States ~o f~nd long-~e:m rather 
than short-term projects and explratlon of mu~tlyear LEAA 
funding. 

Fiscal year 1969 and 1970 LEAA funds were used 
primarily to purchase equipment and for other short-term, 
projects. More emphasis was sUbsequen~lY pl~ced on fundlng 
long-term projects. For example, the !ollowlng table shows 
the increased number of long-term projects funded in two 
States visited. 

Long-Term ~rojects 

1"Y Ohio California .:total 

1969 6 16 22 
1970 64 144 208 
1971 130 226 356 
1972 177 181 358 

The primary reason why more long-te~m project~ will 
stop receiving LEAA funds is the completl0n of proJects 
which received several years of LEA A funding. Most States 
reported that they have established funding periods of 3 or 
more years during which projects can be supported wit~ LEAA 
funds. Since fewer long-term projects were started wlth 
fiscal year 1969 and 1970 funds than in subsequent years, 
most long-term projects continued to receive LEAA funding 
until at least fiscal year 1~14. 

As a rpsult of the length of LEAA funding periods and 
increased emphasis on funding long-term projects, man~ , 
5tates have not yet had to deal with problems of contlnulng 
f.1any proj ect s . For exampl e, 15 States and the District 
reported that fewer than 20 long-term projects had been 
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terminated from LEAA funding, generally as of late 1973. 
The following state reports illustrate the increase in 
long-term projects that will be terminated from LEAA 
funding. 

--Mississippi anticipates several terminations within 
calendar year 1974, possibly from 80 to 120 major 
grants. Only three long-term projects had been 
terminated from LEAA funding as of March 31, 1973. 

--Connecticut has not been faced with terminating 
very many projects as most projects were in their 
second and third years of funding. During the 
coming year the State will have to decide whether to 
terminate programs according to its 3-year guideline. 

--In South Carolina no long-term projects were started 
during the first few years of the LEAA program, and 
all the long-term projects subsequently started were 
still being funded with LEAA funds. 

The following chart on Ohio's projects illustrates the 
large increase in long-term projects that have been funded 
and subsequently will be terminated from LEAA funding. 
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LONG-TERM PROJECT STARTS BY FUND YEAR IN OHIO 

NUMBER OF PROJECTS 
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~ LONG·TERM PROJECTS NO LONGER RECEIVING FEDERAL FUNDING AFTER 6/30/73 

rt:\:q LONG.TERM PROJECTS THAT RECEIVED LEAA FUNDING AFTER 6/30/73 AND WILL BE 
TERMINATED AFTER THAT DATE 
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As a result of this trend in 
essential that LEAA and th St t most States, it becomes 
and policies to lesse th e a es develop better guidelines 
projects stop or sign~fic:n~lroblem of having many worthwhile 

y reduce operations. 



CONCLUSIONS 

CHAPTER _9-

CONCLUSIONS, RECQt'1t-'IENDATION~~ 

AGENCY COMMENTS ---------

LEAA funds provided to States can have a significant 
impact since LEAA is the primary sourc~ ?f fu~ds ~or 
innovations and improvements in the crlmlnal Justlce system. 
To date, however, the long-term impact has not been as great 
as possible because State and local governments h~ve not 
continued all worthwhile projects after LEAA fundlng ended. 

Lack of LEAA guidance to States e~cour~ging conti~ua
tion of worthwhile projects and resultlng d1~ferences 1n 
States' policies has contributed to the vary1ng de~re~s.of 
success States have had in continuing projects. Slgn1f1cant 
differences exist in project funding periods, plans for 
assuming cost, matching rates, project evaluatio~s, and 
technical assistance. These factors can affect the degree 
to which projects continue. Further neither LEAA nor the 
States had management information systems that showed the 
extent to which projects were being continued after LEAA 
funding stopped. 

LEAA should require the States to develop and implement 
policies and procedures design~d,to increase the chances of 
projects oontinuing. Such pOl1c1es and procedures are 
especially important in view of the large number of 
long-t8rm projects for which LEAA funding will stop in the 
next few years. 

The issue of hoW to institutionalize improvements begun 
with LEAA funds is important in light of congressional 
intent that LEAA funds act as a catalyst to allow the States 
to make lasting improvements. The previous chapter~ have 
shown that neither LEAA's guidelines nor the States ac
tions have been sufficient to insure that LEAA funds have 
had the maximum impact possible. 

Both LEAA and the States must provide better assurance 
that worthwhile long-term projects continue once LEAA fund
ing stops. As a first step, LEAA and the States ~eed to 
develop better information on what happens to proJ~c~s once 
LEAA funding stops. LEAA should develop more spec1flc 
rruidelines that States must follow. 
<-' 

But in the long run, the real burden rests with the 
States and localities. Reducing or preventing crime and 
improving the criminal justice system is pri~ar~ly a State 
lni local responsibility. If they are not wlll1ng to commit 
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the resources to continue worthwhile efforts there is 
~ittle th~ Federal Government can do. By ag~ressive1Y 
1mp1ement1ng cost assumption planning, the States can show 
that they are committed to the idea of trying to use LEAA 
funds as a starting point for making lasting improvements to 
their criminal justice systems. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

To develop the information needed to assess the 
long-term impact of the LEAA program, determine potential 
weaknesses, and better insure that projects are continued, 
we recommend that the Attorney General direct LEA A to: 

--~equire that LEA~ and State information systems be 
1mproved to prov1de for developing information on the 
extent to which projects continue. 

--Establish requirements for reporting in State law en
forcement plans and in the LEAA Annual Report on the 
continuation of long-term projects after LEAA funding 
stops. 

--Require that LEAA develop a coordinated continuation 
policy to be implemented by each State, which ad
dresses: 

1. Defining how long LEAA funds should be used to 
support each type of project. 

2. Developing funding methods which ease the transi
tion to full State and/or local funding such as 
progressive matching rates. ' 

3. Defining standard grant application provisions 
which detail how, when, by whom' and under what 
conditions project costs will b~ assumed. 

4. Defining the types of technical assistance to be 
offered in planning for future continuation of 
projects. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND ACTIONS 

The Department of Justice advised us by letter dated 
~ovember 13 1 1974, of its comments on the report and how it 
1ntends to lmprove the long-term impact of the LEAA grant 
program. 

The Department agreed with our recommendations that 
LEAA and the States develop better information on the extent 
to which projects continue and report such data in LEAA's 
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I Annual Report and stated that it would explore ways to 
obtain and report it. 

The Department did not agree to completely implement 
our recommendation that LEAA modify its current project 
continuation guidelines to develop a more coordinated 
continuatio~ policy to be implemented by each state. It 
stated that the issues of defining how long LEAA funds 
should be used, of developing methods of transition to full 
local funding, and of defining standard grant application 
provisions and the nature of technical assistance to be 
provided are far reaching and will be given further study by 
LEAA. 

We agree with LEAA that such changes could be far 
reaching and therefore do not object to further study. But 
the danger is that the issue will be studied indefinitely 
and no conclusion will be reached. Therefore we believe it 
would be desirable if LEAA completed its study of these 
matters before submitting its fiscal year 1976 budget 
request to the Congress and reported to the Congress on what 
it believes should be done as a result of our findings and 
recommendations. 

The Department stated that LEA A would consider setting 
parameters in terms of guidelines to be followed that were 
consistent with its legislation, which the Department stated 
does not appear to warrant LEAA dictating a rigid policy. 
W~ agree that such guidelines should provide general param
eters ~nd allow the States specific flexibility. 

The Department also believed that LEAA's December 10, 
1973, continuation guidelines were adequate. It cited 
certain sections of the December 1973 guidelines that it 
believed adequately 2ddressed the issue. We noted on pages 
8 and 9 of this report that these guidelines were a step in 
the right direction. However, we believe they need to be 
more specific to insure that the cost assumption issue is 
addressed adequately. 

The Administ~ator of the Oregon State criminal justice 
planning agency believed the key to continual funding of 
worthwhile projects is institutionalization. He noted that 

llIn the broadest sense, this included not only 
the simple act of increased local funding, but also 
the qualities of affirmative acceptance by sponsor 
agencies, clientele, public, and other criminal 
justice agencies. All of these would result in 
a genuinely 'built-in' character of the subject 
activities within the governmental structure, as 
distinguished from possibly grudging adoption. 
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In?orp?ration of the concept f 
allzatlon into policy 0 institution_ 
constructive move." and guidelines would be a 

We believe the best ' 
institutionalization ' t way ~o lncorporate the concept of 
to make its December ~~703 PO~lCY,and guidelines is for LEAA 

gUldellnes specific. 
Generally the States ' 

nee~ to more fully conside~e~~e~ed a¥reed that there was a 
proJects continue once LEAA f Yd,to lnsure that worthwhile 
better information on what h un lng stops and to obtain 
funding stops. Moreover appens to projects when LEAA 
taking action to improve't~eVer~I,noted that they were 
fundings once LEAA funding e abl~lty of projects to secure 
~t~t~d that future grant ap~~r~=t: For, exa~ple, California 

e all of how, when, and b lons wlIl lnclude "the 
ass~med." Additionally, C~l~~om ~ost~ ar~ expected to be 
pr?Je~t liaison staff to m k ornla wlll l~struct its 
prl?rlt~ item When providi~getco~t,assumpt~on effor.ts a 
m?nltorlng visits to projects eco~~cal aS~lstance and making 
dlrectives a statement re ., ,lO has lncluded in its 
responsibili ties for assu~~~haslzlt~g to subgrantees the.ir 

g con lnued funding. 
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APPENDIX I 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Addre •• Reply to the 

Divi.ion Indicated 

and Refer to Initial. and Number 

Mr. Victor L. Lowe 
Director 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

General Government Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

NOV 13 1974 

This letter responds to your request for comments on 
the draft report titled, "Need to Improve the Long-Term 
Impact of the LEA A Grant Program" (B-1710l9). 

While we are in general agreement with the report and 
its recommendations, we believe that some statements made 
in various sections of the report confuse the issues 
involved, and the statistics presented tend to be sorr.ewhat 
nonsupportive of GAO's position. For example, the state
ment made on page 16 of the report indicates that many 
apparently worthwhile long-term projects were discontinued 
or had their operations significantly reduced after LEAA 
funding ended. However, on page lB, the report states 
that as of June 30, 1973, only a small percentage of 
projects no longer receiving LEAA funds were for long-term 
purposes. Also, the report notes on page 19 that 338 of 
440 long-term projects in six States were in fact continued 
with local funding after LEAA funding ended as of July 1, 
1973. The facts in these statements are not consistent 
and tend to confuse the reader. With regard to the 
statistics cited on pages 16 and 20 of the report, a total 
of 39,457 block grants are shown as awarded with eventual 
identification of only 95 long-term projects that were 
discontinued because LEAA funding ended. These statistics 
tend to leave the reader with the impression that the 
problem is relatively insignificant. 

GAO note: Page references in this letter refer to the 
draft report. 
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GAO also recognizes that not all long-term grants 
should continue to receive funding. It is possible that 
some of the 95 grants characterized by State and local 
project officials as having "merit but not continued" might 
have been found "terminated for good reason" had these 
grants received full-fledged evaluations. 

In general, we agree that there is a need to improve 
LEAA's evaluation capability to assess project effectiveness 
and efficiency, especially in relation to other services or 
programs already in operation. LEAA is placing strong 
emphasis on improving evaluation criteria as a means of 
providing local officials with more complete and objective 
data on which to base the decision of whether to continue 
or discontinue funding. 

We also agree with the recommendation that LEAA and 
State Information Systems should be improved to provide 
better data concerning not only project continuation but 
also general outcome. Both the national and State Grant 
Management Informati0h Systems are moving in this direction 
and continuous reviews will be made to determine whether 
additional modifications are required. LEAA will be 
collecting comprehensive information to determine historic 
program priority trends among State and local governments. 
With this information, LEAA will be able to identify those 
States willing to commit their own funds for projec~s 
initially supported with LEAA funds. We consider this 
information essential, therefore, GAO's recommendation is a 
sound one. 

The report also recommends that "the extent to which 
projects continue be reported in State law enforcement plans 
and the LEAA Annual Report." LEAA will examine possible 
methods of obtaining this information. One possible 
solution would be to require States to attach 'a "past progress" 
document to their comprehensive plans. This document would 
provide details of previously funded and continuing projects. 
We believe information developed in some form, showing the 
extent to which projects continue, wo~_d serve a useful 
purpose. 

The final recommendation suggests that "LEAA develop 
a coordinated continuation policy to be implemented by each 
State, which addresses: 

--Defining how long LEAA funds should be used to 
support each type of project; 
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--~~~~;~~f~~ ~~n~~~r ~~~hOdS which ease the 
such as through the us~e ~nd/or 10C~1 funding, 
rates; 0 progreSslve matching 

--Defining standard grant a 1" .. 
which detail how h bPP lcatlon provlslons 
conditions proje~tWc~~ts Y.Wlhlobm, and under what 

Wl e assumed; and 

--~~!~n~ng ~hfe types of technical assistance that 
e 0 ered to all projects. It 

The issues involved in this r' . 
and will require further studecommendatlon are far reaching 
views on the four points inclYdb~ ~EAA. Our preliminary 
are noted below. u e ln the recommendation 

The first and second rec d' 
how long LEAA funds should beomme~ ~tlons suggest defining 
project and develo in fu . use to support each type of 
to full State or l;car fU~~~~: mei~~~s Wh~ch e~se the tranSition 
ap~ear to warrant the agency di t t. legl~l~tlon ~oes not 
thlS area. On the other han c a lng a rlgld POllCY in 
LEAA/State continuation POli~' ~ev~lopment of a coordinated 
feaSible, LEAA will consider !sJ.s J.~po~tant ~nd, ,Where 
terms of parameters to be fOllo!:~~lshJ.ng gUJ.dellnes in 

,The~third point recommends def' , 
appJ.lcation proviSions which deta'lJ.~J.ng standard grant 
under what conditions ro'e J. ~w, when, by Whom, and 
recommendation is base~ o~ g1o?osts wlll,be assumed. This 
degrees of success the Stat s c~nclusJ.~n ~hat "The varying 
projects after LEAA fundinge:t~ad ~n contJ.nul~g worthWhile 
lack of adequate LEAA guid l' ppe were attrJ.butal to a 
in State policies that dev:l~~:~ ~ndwth~ resulting differences 
conclusion and believe that th LEAA e ,0 n?t ag~ee with the 
December 1973 are adequate b ~ 'II gUJ.d~lJ.nes ~ssued in 
enforcement LEAA b' ' U Wl requJ.re strlngent 
"State Plan~i A pu llshed a Guideline Manual titled 
1973. We bel~~veg~~~Ym~rantsl" M4~00.lB, on December 10, 
statement on the State a~~a~ c~ntalns an a~equate policy 
paragraph 19 I' (C h ":l ptJ.on of cost J.n Chaptpr 1 
t ,ompre ensJ. ve Law Enforc t) P , , 
ation." In addition, Chapter 3 C eme~. Ian Implemen-

Plan Outline, contains am' ' 0':1prehensJ.v'e Law Enforcement 
Year Planf!. This section ~~~~r~~ctlon eJ?-ti tIed, lIThe Mul ti
procedures, includes subsections es m":ll~J.year budgeting 
matching contributions and k proVJ.dlng for State/local 
in preparing budget estimate~C a~~w,le~g~s the need for flexibility 
and conditions differ among the St~~aa es. Because Circumstances 
permitted continuation policies l'A~eSt,LEAA has intentionally 
priorities, and administrative ' ou ~e J.ng practices, program 
the States. However min' pr~ce ures to differ among 
Stat ,J.mum requJ.rements exist for all es. 
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LEAA recognizes that some State Planning Agencies 
(SPA) need more help in writing their plans and that more 
systematic data collection is required to evaluate long
term grant efforts. However, we believe rigid "guidelines" 
designed to eradicate variations among StateB are inappro
priate. 

With respect to the last point, LEAA recognizes the 
need for more effective technical assistance from both 
the SPA and LEAA. The Office of National Priority Programs 
was established within LEAA to carry out national priority 
initiatives which will promote the reductiun and prevention 
of crime and delinquency through long-term fundamental 
changes in local institutions. The basic strategy of the 
approach is to have LEAA function as a catalyst to promote 
effective community action on community problems. This 
strategy is being implemented by having skilled professionals, 
working in teams and backed by discretionary funds, actively 
participate with a community group to diagnose problems 
and opportunities, select appropriate responses, and implement 
approved reforms leading to permanent changes. When 
finished, the team of skilled professionals will leave 
behind not only specific improvements and practical plans 
tailored to local needs and perceptions, but also a cadre 
of local personnel trained to continue the evaluation and 
implementation process. Thus, LEAA is actively promoting 
the national objective of fostering good useful projects 
by providing professional expertise and initial funding in 
a process which will culminate in an orderly progression 
to local operation, local control, and local support. 

To be more responsive to technical assistance needs, 
LEAA's Office of Regional Operations and its regional offices 
are increasing their technical expertise, both in-house 
and through contracts, in the various areas of the criminal 
justice system. We will also give additional consideration 
to finding ways for improving the technical assistance 
provided by SPA's. Possibly, as suggested by GAO, a set 
of minimum guidelines would be helpful. 
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We appreciate the opportunity to comment . 
draft report. Please feel free to contact °J.'fn thJ.s 
have any questions. us you 

Sincerely 

Glen E. Pommerening 
Assistant Attorney General 

for Administration 
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Primary 
reason for. 
stopping or 
reducing 

operations 

Ireffective 

Not needed 

Inadequate 
evaluation 

lack of State or 
local funds (note a) 

Poor administration 

Other (note b) 

Total 

LONG-TER~I oROJECTS THAT STOPPED 

OR SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCED OPERATIONS 

IN SIX STATES VISITED 

Total 
projects 

13 

11 

13 

72 

19 

-.R 

ill. 

Projects 
that 

should 
have 

continued 
Number Percent 

5 

58 

7 

f§. 

95 

38 

81 

37 

81 

60 

Alabama (note c) 
Total Merited 
projects continuation 

NUlTber Number Percent 

18 

2 

..i 
25 

18 

2 

4 

24 

100 

100 

100 

96 

aprimarily due to inadequate cost assumption planning regarding such things as 
commitment from potential funding sponsors and developing adequate increasing 

Cal ifornia 
Total 

projects 
Numher 

5 

2 

6 

25 

6 

J1. 
56 

Merited 
continuation 

Number Percent. 

2 33 

1~ 64 

17 

~ 58 

£Q 46 

securing a firm 
local matching rates. 

blncludes such things as lack of qualified persons to hire and change in regional priorities. 

cSee pp. 14 ant 15 for explanation of why so many pro,iects in Alabama merited continuation. 

4 

I 
! 

.1 ;.1 

Total 
projects 
Number 

6 

6 

4 

5 

.?l 

Michigan 
Merited 

continuation 
Number Percent 

5 83 

..i 80 

~ 39 

Total 
projects 

Number 

3 

8 

4 

6 

g 

~--~---~---"-- - -------." .... ~ 

Ohio 
Merited 

continuation 
Number Percent 

6 75 

3 75 

6 100 

~ 68 

Total 
projects 

Number 

3 

5 

45 

Oregon 
Merited 

continuation 
Number Percent 

33 

5 100 

75 

Washington 
Total Merited 

projects continuation 
Number Number Percent 

2 

4 

2 ·2 100 

10 8 80 

3 33 

..i 4 10(1 

~ II flP 

I 
I 

I 

! 

1 
! 
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APPENDIX III 

TOTAL PR00t.LTS TlRMltIATI:.D AND STATt:S 

OF l.ONG-TERt' PROJECTS NO LON(;ER Fl"lDE[1 8Y LEM 

IN 39 STA1 ES AliD DISTRICT OF COLUt~8JA 

No 10nger 
LonQ-terl'1oroiects_ 

Tota 1 gettinCj Not 
projects LEAk funds 

terminated ~ ~ 
opera ti nQ "_. Reduced 
~ ~ Number Amount 

Aiabama 
Ahska 
ilrizona 
Arkansas 
Cal ifornia 
colorado 
Connecti cut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
fllinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
r~aryland 
I~assachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Mi ssouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Ok1 ahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming . 
District of Co1umb,a 

Total 

1,310 
154 
425 
679 
450 

(b) 
575 

63 
(b) 

1,479 
129 
753 
769 

1,397 
546 
602 
228 

1.867 
(b) 
616 

(b) 
265 

(b) 
804 
690 

1,010 
640 
343 

(b) 
284 

(b) 
225 
258 
450 

1,068 
(b) 
112 

~gl 
1,980 

lb) 
1,234 

399 
331 
133 

1,067 
268 
526 
905 
542 

-lli 
Zi.J.QJ. 

163 
12 
20 
8S 

101 
(b\ 

21 

(b, 
l' 

$ 2.5Q3.556 
:':'7,663 
2B4,736 
Q78,073 

",. 'B5,92(1 
; b) -
£27,553 
14~,359 
:b) 
788.44i 
140,7B7 

3 104,332 
li7 26,992.265 

1.754,427 
2,089,171 
1,201 ,127 37 

20 
9 

(b) 
23 

(b) 
64 

(b) 
3 

47 
24 
33 
24 

(b) 
10 

(b) 
65 
54 
17 
40 

(b) 

Iii 
8 

28 
9 
3 
2 

44 
4 

57 
9 

--.1i 

922,623 
1 .397 ,56B 

(b) 
2,290,956 

(b) 
4,481,277 

(b) 
110,318 

1,413,708 
581,842 
875,056 
370,763 
(b) 
255.269 
(b) 

12,951,740 
1,033,946 

572,864 
2,066,293 

(b) 
1,644,352 

1~l 
1~l 
309,579 

2,232,733 
378,456 
36,575 

133,244 
3,218,356 

559,383 
1,823.919 

158,997 
2.369,578 

1,518 $93.667,405 

Total projects not operating or reduced 

Total amount of projects not operating or reduced 

aUnknown. 

bSupp1ied no data. 

cRepol·ted no long-term projects. 

dNot applicable. 
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19 
2 
1 
8 

33 
(b) 

6 
? 

(b) 
'1 

2 
2 

70 
20 

2 
11 
10 
-

(b) 
4 

(b) 
19 

(b) 

5 
5 
1 
8 

(b) 
3 

(b) 
23 

4 
5 

13 
(b) 

5 

I ~~ ~~ 

13 
3 

10 
7 

.2 
~ 

$ 28(1.456 
15,45Q 
8,793 

54,352 
3.673.225 

(b) 
139,463 
83.734 

(b) 
32,296 
32,429 
6,564 

6 

1 
(a) 
23 

(b) 
(a) 
(a) 
(b) 

2 
1 

8,700.485 4 
405,835 12 
154 ,8~0 7 
449,160 1 
309,976 1 

(b) 
575,512 
(b) 
842,251 
(b) 

85,882 
92.947 
2,572 

65,302 
(h) 
39,127 

(b) 
3,113,357 

185,394 
122,147 
681 ,032 
(b) 

41~l'214 

~l 
1.140 

128,226 

710,532 
136,261 
247,449 
102,315 
589,706 

1 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 

4 
(b) 

12 
, 3 

$22,471 !474 ~ 

432 

$29,571 ,151 

S 216.526 

43,768 
(a) 

2,B13,4~7 
(b) 
(a) 
(a) 
(b) 
8,287 
7,300 

152,65Q 

352.732 
516,271 
19,851 

103,838 
43,432 
(b) 
(a 1 
(b) 

235,456 
(b) 
-

(a) 
7,606 

44,3Q5 
9,000 

(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
11 ,550 
(a) 
(a) 

386,645 
(b) 
11 ,545 

?~l 
(c) 

2m
480 

(a) 
1 .599,626 

(a) 
292,273 

~:l 
$7,099,677 

Percent 
reduced 
or not 

operating . 
Number ~ 

15 
17 
10 

9 
55 

(b) 
29 
5n 

(b) 
10 
25 
2~ 
40 
43 
?4 
32 
55 
11 

(b) 

(~l 
36 

(b) 

13 
25 
12 
38 

(b) 
30 

(b) 
37 
7 

29 
55 

(b) 
29 

f~l 
(c) 

3B 
4 

11 

57 
75 
23 
78 
33 

19 
4 

18 
6 

4B 
(b) 
22 
56 

(b) 
5 

28 
6 

33 
43 
32 
39 
45 

3 
(b) 

(6r 
24 

(b) 

6 
17 

5 
20 

(b) 
15 

(b) 
24 
18 
21 
52 

(b) 
25 

(b) 
(b) 
(d) 

72 

34 

72 
24 
30 
64 
20 

APPENDIX IV 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

ATTORNEY GENERAL: 
William B. Saxbe 
Robert H. Bork (acting) 
Elliot L. Richardson 
Richard G. Kleindienst 
Richard G. Kleindienst 

(acting) 
John N. Mi tchell 

ADMINISTRATOR, LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION: 

Richard W. Velde 
Donald E. Santarelli 
Jerris Leonard 
Vacant 
eharles H. Rogovin 
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Tenure of 
From 

Jan. 
Oct. 
May 
June 

Mar. 
Jan. 

Sept. 
Apr. 
May 
June 
Mar. 

1974 
1973 
1973 
1972 

1972 
1969 

19711 
1973 
1971 
1970 
1969 

office 
1Q 

Present 
. 

Jan. 19711 
Oct. 1973 
May 1973 

.June 1972 
Feb. 1972 

Present 
Aug. 1974 
Mar. 1973 
May 1971 
June 1970 
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